INDUSTRY SECTORS IN HONG KONG

AIC Interns are placed with companies ranging from innovative start-ups to global organizations, multinationals, and NGOs. Recommended industries and sample internship placements for Hong Kong include:

**Business & Marketing**
Communications, media operations, advertising, public relations, and more:
- Thomson Reuters
- Gerson Lehrman Group
- Haymarket Media Ltd.

**Arts & Culture**
Web design, architecture, galleries & museums, graphic design, fashion, and more:
- Aedas
- Hallmark Cards
- Bulgaria Asia Pacific Limited

**Finance**
Financial services, investment banking, consulting, auditing, and more:
- Commonwealth Bank of Australia
- KPMG
- Morgan McKinley

**Politics & Law**
Law firms, NGOs, think tanks, trade associations, and more:
- Mayar Brown JSM's Hong Kong
- Arbitration Asia
- Service Civil International

**Healthcare & Education**
Healthcare management, schools, hospitals, research, education, policy, children's services, and more:
- The Nesbitt Centre
- The Blurton Family Development Center
- The Jane Goodall Institute

**Science & Technology**
Systems, research, information technology, software, hardware, and more:
- The Chinese University of Hong Kong
- SGS Hong Kong Limited
- The Hong Kong Research Institute of Textiles and Apparel

*Please note:*
Exact internship is determined through our personalized placement process for each student.

Looking up at shining skyscrapers from the Star Ferry crossing Victoria Harbour, student interns can glimpse the true meaning behind Hong Kong's designation as one of the most vertical cities in the world. Hong Kong is a hub of business, art, culture, political advocacy, cuisine, and more.

Hong Kong offers Global Interns thousands of multinational companies across a variety of fields, as well as abundant culture and never-ending attractions to explore.

I have had an amazing time here in Hong Kong, making ever-lasting memories and gaining unique professional and personal skills.

- Victoria G., Hong Kong Global Intern

http://college.emory.edu/oisp/internships